
ROZY WALLET SUPPLY LIST  

Friday, November 15 - 10:30  

 

Pattern:  Rozy Wallet by Serial Bagmakers  

Exterior Fabric - Cork 9-½” x 9”  

Interior Fabric - ½ yd - batik fabrics are a good choice  

Shape-Flex - ½ yd (woven fusible interfacing)  

Decovil Light - 7-½” x 9”  

Vinyl - 10” x 5”  

Zipper - #3 polyester  - 10”  

Metal wallet clasp - 7-½”  

Fabric glue - E6000 or Gutermann  

Awl  

Screwdriver # ph000 (see Fixfans precision screwdriver on amazon)  

Wood tailor’s clapper  

10-½” square ruler  

Wonder clips  

Rotary cutter, iron and miscellaneous sewing supplies  

Helpful to have a teflon foot #52 and an edge foot #10  

 

Before Class:  

➔ Spray starch and steam press your lining fabric.  

 

➔ From your Shape-Flex:   

Cut one 7-½” x 9” and label main lining  

Cut two 7” x 8-½” and label slip pocket  

Cut one 7” x 4-¾” and label card slot  

 

★ You can wait to cut the cork and lining fabric in class. 
  

➔ If you want to cut before the class, you must  be precise in 

your cutting.   Use a 10-½ square to make your cuts.  

 



From your lining fabric that is  starched and pressed:  

Cut using a square ruler the following:  

 

1 - 7-½” x 9” (label as B main lining) 

2 - 8” x 8-½” (label as C slip pocket)  

1- 8” x 6-½” (label as D lining coin) 

1- 8 x 3-⅜” (label as E bottom coin)  

1 - 8” x 4-⅜” (label as F inside slip pocket) 

1 - 9” x 1-½” (label as G binding) 

1 - 8” x 4-¾” (label as H card slot short)  

4 - 8” x 5-½” (label as I card slot) 

Check your cutting.  

 

If you have Peltex #71 (fusible interfacing) cut 4 pieces 6-½” x ¾”  

If not, I will have some in class for you.  

 

Class registration policy:  All classes must be paid for at the time of 

registration.  If a class is cancelled due to a lack of minimum enrollment, the 

class fee will be refunded.  Any cancellation must be made at least 72 hours 

in advance to receive a refund.  Teachers need time to prepare class 

handouts and supplies.  Please register early as possible to ensure your 

place and to avoid disappointment.  

Please have working knowledge of your machine as the educator will not 

have time to instruct on the use of your machine.  

If you have any questions, please text or email me.   Mary Stipanovich 

850-545-2586  sydais214@gmail.com. 

Please arrive 15 minutes prior to class to set up your machine, and  feel free 

to bring your lunch or snack.  

 

 



 

 

 


